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The enclosed tapes are from Dr. Alan Miller of Falcon Press
in Phoenix. He sent them to you at your old, ob lete PO Box
and they were returned, so he sent them to me forward
to you.

Miller is a former therapist (first Jun~ian then Reichian)
and now seems to run two other businesses sides Falcon
Press. He writes funny letters and pays promptly. He also
wants you to write an introduction to one of his forthcoming
books.

Arlen and I are off to Ireland tomorrow. we'll probably
stay there six months to a year, depending on at happens
to the universe in general and our universe n particular.
I will be writing another novel for Taraher while we're
there and will probably lido" a book on Joyce, too
Finnegans Wake as neuro-arcbeology is the general theme.

We'll be spending our first week at a guest-house facing
phoenix Park -- the Scene oftMR the Crime in FW. Since I
have spent so much time in that boo~,finding the environs
of the book all around me is bound to be a weird experience
and most bemusing •••

Hope to see you in

Live long and pro
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rest of the eX11erience. dhat is serious, classical, I1n~l t.erribly
important is at root nothinr.; but play; it doesn't have to happen;
it needn't go on; life is not indebted to anyone. Jut, thou~h

under the influence of a drug, I reaIi ze that thi sis what the
record really is; my "soher" companions see the same meanin;:; in
it and confirm all my impressions. (You listen to those records
too. )

Next, I ',ras looking; at a nO'1-ob,jecti ve painting ;"nd
projecting images into i t--an ai rplane vi eW' of !Ianhattan, ,,1y O1m

face, a cam-shaft made of transparent cubes, all seen in vi vid,
photographic reaIi ty. Again, I point these out to Mary Jane and
my host, and they confi I'm it: Yes, the paintinq; could very well
be seen that w'ay. My host even makes a more elahorate description
of the face in 'the pi cture.

I guess it mnst have been about 12.30 hy now. I oms
lying on my back on a fii van, looking at the cei ling:, "fhi ell is
~~de of rather thin slats of wood, beautifully grained. Again,
I ,.as projecting figures into the grain patterns and asking
Mary Jane if she could see them too. Yes, she could follo;r me
SO long as the projected fig,ures "ere contained wi thin a single
slat, sO long as the natural grain-pa.ttt::rn w'as cont.inuous.
Rut then I pointed out images running across several slats-
vague limb and body-like forms. 'fhese had the curi ous effect
of making the cei ling appear to be tra.nsparent. t}ne could look
right through the socially real grain to a higher order of
pattern. The hi gher pattern "captured" the low'er, including it
without destroying it.

Thereupon I was somehow plunged immediately into the
most vivid cosille-consciousness experience I have ever had.
It was SO marvellous that I called everJone to come into the
room. "I've got to explain this to you," I said, "but there's
no reason whf you have to understand. You're all divine, you're
all i3uddhas just as you are without h'1.ving to kno, "hat I'm
talking about. But the point is that life is a gesture--a
gesture of motion, of color, of sound--an(l there isn't anyone
makinl.s the gesture or to ~vhom or for whom it is happening.
There is simply no problem of Ii fe; it is a})solutely purposeless
play; it doesn't have to continue; there is no reason i'rhatever
to explain it, for explanations are just another form of
complexity, a ne'\' manifestation of life on top of life, gestures
gesturing. If there is any problem at all it is to fini out
how people come to think "here is a prohlem"rhatever IIk1.cle them
imagine that life is serious. Basically there is the g2sture.
Time, space, multiplicity are all cOITIj;lications of it. lain
and suffering are verJ far-out forms of play, il.;'lJ there :just
isn't anything at all to he afraid of. There isn't any ego.
The ego is a kind of flip, knolfing that you know--like being
afraid of being afraid. It's a curley-cue, an extra jazz
to things, a sort of double-take or reverberation, a dithering
of consciollsness which is the same as anxiety."

I don't know if I,can say anything more about this
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experi ence. I reali zed at the time that I had made it perfectly
clear in my books, a.nd was only amazed that I didn't ahrays
understand what I was saying. Jut r saw that I didn't need any
ansler to the mystery of life because there is no q,118stion.
I saw that th~ stl1ta of consciousness in I'Thich I ,'TaS could,
like the projected pattern in the cei ling, capture an'l include

h '1 (J'~" "

all other states. I reI t almost identical',.-i th I!tttTJ'~' and
remember saying that what people call the difference between us
is about 65 steps d01m in the order of c;)mplexi ty!

I spent the rest of the day just Ii vin[~ in ,the glow of
thi s experi ende. 'fhe surrounding ','[orId 100ke-1 much more
"natural l

' than wi th 1J81) or even mescalin; there was no
distortion of any kind. But the world and peoille were ,just
incomparably beautiful. ;Je sat in the garden, drinidng "fine
and eating home-rna,lo bread. It tasted, wl.[suely 'l1ushroomy, and
my friends thought I smelled tt little of mushroom. I found
it easier to relate to people than with vm, [twi to be very
open ancl honest. As the sun :'rent rlo:m the garden began to be
chilly, and it '.'faS sur~(~este(l that we go indoors. I felt a
bit regretful. It was sa lovely out on the terrace that I
thouf~ht I might feel d(~pressed inside. Jut no; we went in
and everything was just as dell ;~htful there. :.1 tbi s ti me,
direct effects were wearing off. Jut even now, some 24 hours
la tel', the funda,mental tranc:.ui IIi ty rcni1ins. I sti 11 ,mil erstand
the basic principle of my "vision. 11 It is liUi"t,e lucidly
explained in the last sections of Jittgenstein's Tractatusl
But I wonder if he knew \'{hi1 t he vas Si1Jin rc;. // ~---7, 1lc

---- ' // .,(4/l-'\ C4.A.1

Under separate cover I 'm sendin,~ JOu my LSD tapes. I
didn't have 11 recorder for thi s sessi on, but if you would he
so kind as to send me a further supply of this beneficent
magic I'll very gladly n~ke a tape for you.

Very many thanks indeed, and hest wishes from
us ooth--

Yours,

'.'


